JE Picture Books

Alborough, Jez
   Some Dogs Do
Anholt, Catherine and Laurence
   Billy and the Big New School
Anto, Heloise
   Curious Kids Go To Preschool
Armstrong-Ellis, Carey
   Seymour Slug Starts School
Berenstain, Stan
   Berenstain Bears Go To School
Boelts, Maribeth
   Little Bunny’s Preschool Countdown
Brenner, Emily
   On the First Day of Grade School
Carlson, Nancy
   Look Out Kindergarten, Here I Come
   First Grade, Here I Come
Cazet, Denis
   Never Spit on Your Shoes
Chamberlain, Margaret
   It’s My School
Clements, Andrew
   Slippers at School
Cohen, Miriam
   Will I Have A Friend
Danneberg, Julie
   First Day Jitters
Davis, Katie
   Kindergarten Rocks
DeGroat, Diane
   Brand New Pencils, Brand New Books
Edwards, Julie
   Dumpy at School
Edwards, Pamela Duncan
   Ms. Bitsy Bat’s Kindergarten
Fitzpatrick, Marie-Louise
   Silly School
Fraser, Mary Ann
   I. Q. Goes to School
Goodman, Joan
   Bernard Goes to School
Green, Rhonda Gowler
   This is the Teacher
Harper, Jessica
   A Place Called Kindergarten
Hays, Anna Jane
   Ready, Set, Preschool
Henkes, Kevin
   Owen
   Wemberly Worried
Hest, Amy
   Off to School, Baby Duck
Hill, Eric
   Spot Goes to School
Kantrowitz, Mildred
   Willy Bear
Kroll, Virginia
   On the Way to Kindergarten
Lasky, Kathrynn
   Lunch bunnies
London, Jonathan
   Froggy Goes to School
McAllister, Angela
   Take a Kiss to School
McCourt, Lisa
   It’s Time for School, Stinky Face
McGeorge, Constance
   Boomer Goes to School
McGhee, Lison
   Countdown to Kindergarten
Middleton, Charlotte
   Enrico Starts School
Montanari, Eva
   A Very Full Morning
Munsch, Robert
   We Share Everything!
Murkoff, Heidi
   What to Expect at Preschool
Neubecker, Robert
   Now School
Oh, Jiwon
   Mr. Monkey’s Classroom
Ormerod, Jan
   When an Elephant Comes to School
   I Am Not Going to School Today!
Parr, Todd
   Otto Goes to School
Poydar, Nancy
   First Day, Hooray!
Robbins, Jacqui
   The New Girl—And Me
Rockwell, Anne
   Welcome to Kindergarten
Rodman, Mary Ann
   First Grade Stinks!
Rogers, Jacqueline
   Tiptoe Into Kindergarten
Rosenberry, Vera
   Vera’s First Day of School
Rubel, Nicole
   Ham and Pickles First Day of School
Scotton, Rob
   Splat the Cat
Sendlerak, Carol Hunt
   Mommy in My Pocket
Stiles, Norman
   On My Very First School Day I Met. . .
Strete, Craig Kee
   The Rattlesnake Who Went to School
Sturges, Philemon
   I Love School!
Walton, Rick
   Bunny School
Wells, Rosemary
   Edward Unready for School
   My Kindergarten
Wild, Margaret
   Tom Goes to Kindergarten
Wilson, Karma
   Sweet Briar Goes to School
Whybrow, Ian
   Harry and the Dinosaurs Go to School
Winget, Susan
   Tucker’s Four-Carrot School Day
Zalben, Jane  
  *Don’t Go!*  
Ziefert, Harriet  
  *Buzzy Had a Little Lamb*

**JEasy**

Collicott, Sharleen  
  *Mildred and Sam and Their Babies*
Elliott, Dan  
  *Grover Goes to School*
Hoban, Lillian  
  *Arthur’s Back to School Day*
Johnston, Tony  
  *Sparky and Eddie: The First Day of School*

Jones, Christianne  
  *Joey’s First Day*
Van Leeuwen, Jean  
  *Amanda Pig, School Girl*
Ziefert, Harriet  
  *Harry Gets Ready for School*

**Non-Fiction**

Howe, James  
  *When you go to Kindergarten*  
  J371.21 H
Stein, Sarah  
  *A Child Goes to School*  
  J372.1 S
Mills, David  
  *Le Premier Jour de Sam*  
  J448 MIL
Shannon, David  
  *David va a L’ecole*  
  J448 SHA
Argueta, Jorge  
  *Moony Luna*  
  J468 ARG
Baer, Edith  
  *Asi Vamos a la Escuela*  
  J468 BAE
Carlson, Nancy  
  *Preparate Kindergarten Alla voy!*  
  J468 CAR

Berry, Joy  
  *Teach Me about School*  
  J649.1 B
Calmenson, Stephanie  
  *Kindergarten Kids*  
  J811.54 CAL
Prelutsky, Jack  
  *What a Day It Was At School*  
  J811.54 PRE
Moore, Hugh  
  *School Jokes*  
  J818.602 MOO
Seriously  
  *Seriously Silly School Jokes*  
  J818.6 SER

---
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